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Editorial: Pacific and its Super
Bowl ties
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CHECK US OUT ON SOCIAL MEDIA:

“Love Your Body
Week” approaches
Caitlin Proctor
Content Editor

Starting on Monday, Feb.
10, Pacific is hosting a week
of events for “Love Your Body
Week.”
On Monday, go to the
DeRosa University Center
(DUC) lawn for an event
advertised as “Burst the
Beauty Bubble.” Write a
negative or body-shaming
thought on a water balloon
and smash it mercilessly. The
event will be held from 11:30
a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
On Tuesday, Feb. 11, Amber
Krzys will deliver a keynote
speech in the DUC ballroom
titled “From Body Hater to
Body Celebrator.” This event
is aimed towards women, and
it is focused on building up
their self-esteem and helping
them to understand their
body and their body image.
Krzys describes herself as
“a coach, speaker, dog lover
and bodyhearter, and my goal
is to help you have a body
and life you LOVE!” She has
a master’s degree in spiritual
psychology and founded
Bodyheart,
which
Krzys
describes as “a campaign to
liberate women from their
body-punishment
prison”
through psychological and
artistic action. The event is 7
p.m. - 9 p.m. and is open to
the public.

For Wednesday, Feb. 12,
there are two events. First,
go to the Baun Fitness Center
for a “Treat Your Body Right!
Smoothie Bike & Protein
Shaker Giveaway.” The event
starts at 4:30 pm and ends
at 6:30 pm. You can make
a smoothie on the special
smoothie bike. The first 100
participants will receive a
blender smoothie cup for free!
At 7 p.m., there will be
a panel discussion called
“Loving Your Relationships.”
In the spirit of Valentine’s
Day, the panel will talk about
all sorts of relationships and
advise on how to create more
satisfying relationships with
friends, family, significant
others and yourself. Join
the panel for discussion
and refreshments in the
President’s Room.
On Thursday, Feb. 13, the
university is hosting a “Love
Your Body Fair” that will
include the participation of
local vendors. An array of
pampering opportunities will
be offered, such as manicures,
massages, yoga and health
tips. Be on the DUC lawn from
11:30 am to 1:30 pm to take
this time to love your body!
Finally, the week wraps
up on Valentine’s Day. From
11:30 am to 1:30 pm, you can
make a special homemade
valentine on the DUC lawn.

Bike Blender
The energy generated from pedaling on the bike is used to blend a smoothie.
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Human trafficking:
			
Modern-day slavery

Davin Kaing
Mandy Johnson discussing human trafficking in California.

Nanxi Tang
News editor

On Jan. 28, a human
trafficking
symposium
was held in the DeRosa
University Center Ballroom.
From 1 p.m. to 3 p.m., the
event focused specifically
on the topic of human
trafficking within California.
The speaker for this
portion was Mandy Johnson;
Mandy Johnson is a human
trafficking analyst at the
State Threat Assessment
Center.
The event attracted many
members of the Pacific
community,
including
teachers, police officers,
students, staff from the
Cowell Wellness Center
and CAPS (counseling and
psychological services) and
other members of the Pacific
community.
Patrick K. Day, University

of the Pacific’s vice president
of Student Life, kicked
off the event by providing
some
information
on
human
trafficking
and
Pacific. He highlighted the
significance of the issue,
why the discussion is taking
place at Pacific, the origins
of the university’s “Enough
is Enough” campaign, and
thanking members of the
community that helped
sponsor and organize the
event.
“We think that this is going
to be a particularly important
experience. We thought this
was such a critical
thing for us to be doing
on this campus. We
wanted colleges and
universities to take an
active stand not only
on their own campus,
but also within [their]
community,” declared
Day.

Afterwards, Johnson was
introduced to the audience
by Suzanne Schultz. Johnson
began
her
speech
by
introducing herself; “I’m very
laidback. I like interaction
with the audience,” laughed
Johnson.
At the beginning of the
discussion, Johnson asked
if people have heard of
human trafficking or if they
are involved in anti-human
trafficking movements.
With the aid of a
PowerPoint slide, Johnson
gave the audience several
statistics
about
human
trafficking. Per the U.S.
Department
of
State’s
Trafficking in Persons Report
2004, 27 million people are
trafficked around the world.
Johnson recounted the
national efforts that are being
taken to prevent, counter and
prosecute human trafficking.
A result of one of these efforts
is the Blue Campaign, which
is sponsored by the U.S.
Department of Homeland
Security. It is an effort to
increase national awareness
of human trafficking.
There are many types
of human trafficking, such
as sex trafficking and debt
bondage (peonage).
Johnson continued her
explanation
of
human
trafficking by explaining
the
difference
between
smuggling and trafficking
as well as domestic and
international
human
mandy johnson

continued ON page 4
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Symposium highlights human trafficking

Tori Verber of the San
Joaquin County District
Attorney’s Office began her
presentation by introducing
three students from nearby
high schools, who are
currently working to help
educate the youth about
these problems to try to
prevent them from getting
trapped in the system. The
students presented a set
of statistics that revealed
800,000
children
are
reported missing each year
nationally.
While some of these
have to do with family
abductions,
500,000
children
still
remain
unaccounted for. Many
believe that these children
are a part of the human
Jamil Burns trafficking system.
The panelists talk and answer questions from the audience.
Then,
the
students
described the process in
Jamil Burns
University Center ballroom
Opinion Editor
on Tuesday, Jan. 28 at 3 p.m. which the trafficker, referred
to as the pimp, lures his
As a part of the daylong that human trafficking is not victims. There are five stages
human trafficking symposium just something that happens to human trafficking: target,
sponsored by Pacific and the in third-world countries, courtship, isolation, transition
San Joaquin County District but it is all too prevalent in and control. In each of these
Attorney’s Office, speakers the United States as well. stages, the pimp gains the
and panelists showed the Specifically, this issue is a victim’s trust.
audience at the DeRosa concern right here in San
In the end, the pimp is
Joaquin County.

only out to physically and
psychologically control his or
her victim in order to turn a
profit. He or she will prey on
victims’ insecurities in order
to gain control of them.
Afterwards,
Michael
Mulvihill of the San Joaquin
County District Attorney’s
Office shared the grueling
story of a young woman
who became a victim. She
testified in court, which is
something that most victims
will not do because of fear
of ramifications, but she
eventually disappeared.
Tori Verber went on to
tell the story of Christopher
Chessman, one of the most
merciless human traffickers in
Stockton, who was eventually
sentenced to 30 years in jail.
The problem of human
trafficking and the reason it
has grown so much in recent
years is that it is driven
directly by demand, according
to Verber. Much of this
demand can be attributed to
the way that porn is affecting
society.
Verber went on to say that
globally in 2006, porn was a
$97 billion industry. In 2013,

that figure rose to nearly
$300 billion. Rima Barkett,
president of the Architects of
Peace Foundation, sees porn
as an addiction.
Porn also sets unrealistic
expectations of the opposite
sex and of sex in general.
“Who wants a real person
who’s going to give you ‘yes’
and ‘no’,” Barkett asked. The
easier option will almost
always be to look to the
internet for satisfaction.
As part of the plan to combat
human trafficking, Alameda
County District Attorney’s
Office came up with H.E.A.T.
Watch. The program includes
five components: community
education and engagement;
law enforcement training,
intelligence
sharing
and
coordination; prosecution of
offenders, engage and enlist
policy makers, legislators
and community decision
makers; and coordinate the
delivery of essential services
for stabilization. Basically,
the program aims at tracking
human trafficking panelists
continued ON page 4
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Pacific Student Specials
Bliss Bridal Salon: Free two-tier fingertip veil with wedding gown
purchase for all Pacific brides
Cold Stone Creamery: $3 off any signature cake or pie
Two “like it” size create-your-own ice cream for $6
Kym With a Y Organic Spa & Waxing Studio: 10% off all services
Play It Again Sports: 10% off any team sports products
20% off any ski and snowboard package
Remedy: $5 off a purchase of $50 or more
REVO Casual Apparel: 15% off
Salon Genesi: 15% off with participating stylists*
Stage Two: 10% off
Sylvan Learning Center: 10% off for students and their families

PERSONAL SERVICE IS

Always IN STYLE

STOCKTON’S PREMIERE SHOPPING & DINING
AT PACIFIC AVE. & BENJAMIN HOLT DR.
WWW.LINCOLNCENTERSHOPS.COM

Zuesters: 10% off
Offers good for Pacific students with valid student ID
*Offer also good for faculty with valid Pacific ID

#lincolncentershops
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February: Black History Month

be planting the seeds for our future
to blossom. Give the children a sense
of hope, self-esteem and love that
will better the world…I think making
a difference in the lives of others is
life’s greatest purpose. I walk this path
with faith knowing that the Common
Ground Foundation will Change the
World,” proclaimed Common.
Tickets for the event can be
purchased online from LiveNation,
TicketMaster or at the Stockton
Arena Box Office. Students receive a
discounted price of $15 at the DeRosa
University Center and Pacific Cash is
accepted.
Throughout the entire month, With
Our Words Inc. (WOW Inc.) will be
holding a book drive to collect new
and gently used children’s books. The
drive will be held throughout the San
Randall Gee Joaquin County, including Pacific’s
Those involved in last year’s Black History Month’s celebration pose for a photo.
DeRosa University Center and at all
the events of Pacific’s Black History
Nanxi Tang
On Saturday, Feb. 8., the Thomas J.
Month.
News Editor
Long School of Pharmacy and Health
The organization seeks to collect at
Sciences is partnering up with the
least
10,000 books to distribute later in
Black History Month, also known as national Black Barbershop Health
African-American History Month, is Outreach Program to perform diabetes the year to children in the area. WOW
an annual celebration in the month of and blood pressure screening from noon Inc. was founded in 2004 and focuses
on at-risk youth within Stockton and
February.
to 4 p.m. at barbershops in the local
the Central Valley. They promote youth
At Pacific, the Black History Month Stockton area.
development and leadership, literacy
Planning Committee organizes a
According to their website, “the
month-long celebration in honor mission of the Black Barbershop Health programs, the performing arts, social
and remembrance of the history and Outreach Program is to increase public action and critical thinking.
Later in the month, on Thursday,
heritage of African-Americans and the awareness about health care disparities
Feb. 27, Claudia Rankine will be reading
African diaspora.
in under-served communities through
This year, the celebration is centered culturally specific education, research and discussing her poetry at 7 p.m.
around the following theme: “Black and community-based programs. Our in Room 140 of the Wendell Phillips
Center (WPC). Rankine is a member of
Innovators: The Architects of Change.”
goal is to empower the African-American
The event aims to educate Pacific and community to better understand various the Academy of American Poets Board
its surrounding community about the diseases, their complications, as well as of Chancellors as of 2013 and the Henry
challenges and issues facing African- the standard of care they deserve as it G. Lee professor of English at Pomona
Americans today, as well as raise relates to prevention and management.” College in Southern California. Rankine
has also taught at Case Western Reserve
awareness about their history, heritage,
Later on that day, at 7 p.m., Lonnie
University, Barnard College, University
traditions and achievements.
Rashid Lynn, Jr., better known by his
According to the Black History stage name, Common, will be featured of Georgia and the University of
Month Committee’s mission statement, as the keynote speaker for the Black Houston. This event is free and open to
the committee will, “through the usage History Month celebration. Common the public.
On Friday, Feb. 28, the closing
of identified funds, collaborate within will be speaking and performing at
the university and local community the Bob Hope Theatre in downtown event for the celebration is Gospelfest
2014, the annual musical celebration
to plan and execute a month-long Stockton.
that concludes Black History Month.
series of events and activities that
Common is an actor, writer and hip
support the overall goals of education hop recording artist from Chicago, Ill. Gospelfest, in collaboration with San
and enrichment in relation to the Common has been nominated for 11 Joaquin Delta College, will feature Tye
contributions of peoples of African Grammy Awards and won two of them. Tribbett, who recently won awards for
ancestry and culture to society past and Common’s acting career has included best gospel album and best gospel song
at the 56th Grammy Awards. Tribbett’s
present.”
roles in many movies, such as “Wanted,”
most recent album, “Greater Than,”
“It’s exciting to be able to collaborate “Terminator
Salvation,”
“Street
with organizations on and off the Queens,” “Date Night” (with Steve Carell debuted at the number one spot on the
university campus for this celebration. and Tina Fey), “Happy Feet Two,” “New Billboard’s top gospel albums chart and
Besides presenting quality educational Year’s Eve” and “Now You See Me;” he number nine overall on Billboard’s top
programs on campus, we are reaching currently stars as Elam Ferguson on the 200 chart.
“There is a message that is already
out through partner organizations, like television series “Hell on Wheels.”
there. It’s inspirational... one doesn’t
San Joaquin Delta College and the City
Common has founded a non-profit
of Stockton, to bring events to an even organization called Common Ground have to dig deep to find messages of love
larger audience in other parts of the Foundation, which focuses on helping and salvation in the music,” Tribbett
city,” commented Shannel Hawkins and empowering the youth through noted about gospel music to “The
‘15, student co-chair of Pacific’s Black encouraging leadership, educational Huffington Post.”
The performance with take place
History Month Planning Committee, to development and creative expression.
from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. at the Warren
the university in a press release.
The foundation’s website contains a
The month will be kicked off with an personal note from Common himself. Atherton Auditorium.
Tickets are $25 in advance, $30 at
opening ceremony this Saturday, Feb. 1 “I started the Common Ground
at the Alex and Jeri Vereschagin Alumni Foundation because I wanted to the door, $40 for V.I.P. tickets, $5 for
House from noon to 2 p.m. This event help. Most of all help people to help children 5 and younger and $15 for
is free and open to the public; all are themselves. I always believed that if we students with a school ID at the DeRosa
University Center.
invited to attend.
started with the youth, then we would
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Public Safety

Weekly Report
Jan. 19 - Jan. 25
Alcohol Transport
Monagan Hall 01.21.14

Officers were dispatched to a
call informing them of a subject
who passed out in the entrance
of the building. Officers located
the subject, who was intoxicated,
and had the subject transported
to Dameron Hospital for
treatment.

Illness
Health Sciences Building 01.22.14

Officers responded to a
subject having chest pains.
An ambulance arrived and
transported the subject to St.
Joseph’s Hospital for treatment.

Property Damage
Stagg Way 01.22.14

Officers took a report where a
tree branch broke and fell onto
a vehicle - causing moderate
damage.

Disturbance
Townhouse Apartments. 01.23.14

Someone reported a disturbance
in one of the apartments, and
officers were dispatched. Officers
made contact with a female,
who had her ex-boyfriend with
her, and they were involved in
an argument. The subject had
previously been revoked from
campus due to a restraining
order she had against him. He
was escorted off the campus, and
a report was filed.

Assault on an Officer
Lot #7 01.24.14

Officers responded to a
suspicious subject, who was
looking through parked vehicles.
The officer made contact with
the subject, who charged at the
officer - pushing him onto the
hood of a vehicle. The officer
regained his balance, and with
the assistance of another officer,
took the subject into custody. He
was charged with assault on an
officer and may have been under
the influence.

Theft
Grace Covell Hall 01.25.14

A victim reported that someone
entered her room and took her
purse. It appears the door was
left open. The investigation is
ongoing.
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Discussion on human trafficking in California
mandy johnson

continued from page 1

trafficking.
“A lot of people use the term
[smuggling
and
trafficking]
interchangeably.
Smuggling
is
transportation of a person into the
country, which includes both willing
and unwilling people.
Trafficking is the exploitation of
humans by force, fraud or coercion,”
explained Johnson.
Perpetrators of human trafficking
can be anyone: from international
and local gangs to even neighbors.
“Basically,” warned Johnson, “the
people who perpetuate trafficking are
criminals and anyone you may not
suspect.”
Johnson provided an example of a
woman named Minh Dang. Dang told
NBC Bay Area that her parents sold
her for sex starting from the age of 10;
Dang is a San Jose native, a straight-A
student, and a University of California,
Berkeley graduate.
“I wasn’t your typical delinquent
kid,” Dang told NBC Bay Area. Dang
was still enslaved the first two years of
college and finally cut off ties with her
parents when they paid her last bill for
college.
Dang estimates that she probably
made over $20 million for her parents
through the 10 years she was sold; her
parents spent that money on multiple
houses, cars and other luxuries.
A couple prison and criminal street

gangs Johnson talked about included
prison gangs, such as the Mexican
Mafia and Black Guerilla Family, and
criminal street gangs, such as the
San Diego hybrid gang and Westside
MOBB (money over broke b-tches).
Johnson showed the audience a
video, produced by Jillian Buckley,
titled “The Making of a Girl.”
The video was made by Rachel
Lloyd, a sex trafficking abolitionist
and founder of Girls Educational
and Mentoring Services (GEMS).
According to GEMS, “The Making
of a Girl” is an intimate journey of a
hypothetical preteen girl as she faces a
life of sexual exploitation.
Lloyd was a victim of sex trafficking
herself as a prostitute and left the sex
industry after two years. Every year,
more than 300,000 children become
victims of sexual exploitation in the
United States.
Some potential indicators for
victims of human trafficking include
the following: A vehicle monitoring
the activity of a victim, gang indicia,
identifying tattoo(s) on a victim, the
temperament of a victim, and lack of
identification of the victim, such as a
driver’s license or passport.
“The traffickers say you are my
property. What does that sound like?,”
Johnson elaborated,” “Slavery.”
Johnson classified three types
of pimps that often evolve into one
another and are interrelated.
The “Romeo” type involves a pimp
who is nice, kind and sweet in order
to win over the girl, but he or she

Nanxi Tang
The audience members following along with the help of a PowerPoint presentation.

eventually devolves into a violent
“guerilla” type.
The “guerilla” type is an abusive
pimp that relies on violent methods to
achieve his or her means.
The last type of pimp is labeled the
acronym C.E.O. Those kind of pimps
use a business-type deal as well as a
contract to attract and control their
victims.
Near the end of her presentation,
Johnson relayed the efforts being
taken in California to combat human
trafficking; the AB 22 California
Trafficking Victims Protection Act of
2005 made human trafficking illegal.
Johnson recounted a local case that

Pacific Action Weekend of Service
Saturday PIE (Partners
in Education) is the
program for you!
On Saturday, Feb.
22 from 9:30 a.m. to
3:15 p.m., volunteers
will be paired with
children from the
Stockton community,
ages 6-12.
Saturday
PIE
volunteers have the
opportunity to spend
some time with a child
and give them a taste
of the university life.
There are various
activities
involved
with the Saturday
Center for Community Involvement PIE program. Some
Volunteers showing children around Pacific classrooms.
of these activities
include the following:
Andrea Chattler
Volunteers will be able to
Staff Writer
ice
breakers
with the children,
participate in a wide array
of opportunities, such as crafts, fun games, lunch at
The Center for Community Saturday PIE, We Claim the DeRosa University Center
Involvement
invites
you the Bike Path, an LGBTQIA and much more.
to take part of P.A.W.S. conference and voluntary
For more information or
(Pacific Action Weekend of action groups.
to sign up, log on to Reach
Service)! This weekend-long
If you are interested Out Online, www.pacific.edu/
community service event will in mentoring youth, then reachout.
take place from Feb. 20-23.

wrapped up last year: “An informant
led Stockton Police Department to
a brothel on North San Joaquin St.
using undocumented Latinas as
prostitutes.” Statewide and local
efforts have expanded, which is aided
by the increased awareness of human
trafficking throughout California.
According to Johnson, “Human
trafficking is also being coined as
modern slavery. We have not moved
from where we were 300 years ago.
Although the law says that slavery is
now illegal, we have only changed our
tactics. We haven’t changed our forms
of slavery.”

Symposium
panelists
human trafficking panelists
continued from page 2

down human traffickers and
protecting victims.
At the end of the
presentation, several panel
members from different
organizations were available
to
answer
questions.
Suzanne Schultz, family
crimes coordinator at the
San Joaquin County District
Attorney’s Office, answered
a
question
concerning
potential warning signs that
concerned parents should
look for.
“Always know who your
child is spending the night
with,”
advised
Debbie
Daniels, deputy probation
officer of San Joaquin
County Juvenile Probation.
Debbie Johnson, founder
of Without Permission,
Inc., warned parents to

pay attention to their kids
“hiding their phones” and
to “learn the language of
trafficking” in order to see
the problem before it starts.
Johnson also pleas, “We
need to change the culture of
law enforcement.”
These victims know that
they’re doing something
wrong, so it is the duty of law
enforcement to become more
helpful and approachable in
order to truly help victims.
An audience member
asked how it is possible to
help a victim who doesn’t
seem to want any help and is
attached to his or her abuser.
Suzanne
Schultz
responded by admitting,
“All you can do is provide
resources.”
In
time,
perhaps, the resources made
available to victims will
help make a significant dent
in the problem of human
trafficking.
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Editorial: Pacific and
its Super Bowl ties
The 2013-14 academic
year continues to showcase
the incredible history and
significance of the University
of the Pacific.
In sports, the men’s
water polo team and the
plaque commemorating Dan
Bowden’s
sub-four-minute
mile representing Pacific’s
present and past, respectively.
In this context, it’s fitting
the year Pacific brought back
Homecoming weekend for
the first time since 1995 (the
last year of football at the
university) is also the same
year Pacific is represented on
each side of the biggest annual
American sporting event: the
Super Bowl.
As
has
been
well
documented since his tenure
as head coach of the Seahawks
began in 2010, Pete Carroll
‘73 attended Pacific, where he
earned All-Conference honors
as a free safety on the Tigers’
football team from 1971-72.
Carroll stayed on as the
wide receivers coach of

the Tigers from 1973-76,
returning for the 1983 season
as offensive coordinator.
Eventually, Carroll returned
to college in 2001 at USC,
where he stayed until he left
the NCAA sanctions and
suspensions for Seattle.
During the 1983 season,
Carroll’s corps included a
talented
receiver
named
Greg Thomas ‘85. Though
an injury forced an end to
his career, Thomas settled
down in Stockton before his
then-wife Toria gave birth to
a son named Julius. Julius
Thomas grew up to be a 6’5,”
250-pound current tight end
for the Denver Broncos.
Neither Carroll nor Thomas
will be Pacific’s first big impact
on the NFL’s biggest stage. In
his article for Yahoo! Sports,
Eric Adelson goes through all
of Pacific’s contributions to
the sport and its biggest game.
editorial

continued ON page 6
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California depends on irrigation to support its multi-billion dollar agriculture industry.

CathNews USA

Gov. declares drought
Jamil Burns

serious situation. Hopefully,
it will rain eventually, but in
the meantime, we have to do
It would be difficult our part.” Gov. Brown hopes
to convince anyone in that households will be able
California right now that to reduce their water use by
we are supposed to be in 20 percent - thus reducing
the middle of a wet season - total state demand for water.
mostly because, well, it’s not
Still, it is important to
wet.
recognize where a majority
This January is on track to of our state’s water is being
becoming the driest January used.
California’s
great
in centuries. While most Central Valley is home to
individuals and families the
most
agriculturally
aren’t necessarily directly productive region in the
feeling the effects of this world.
drought, the economic and
The
valley
supplies
environmental ramifications cherries to China, cotton to
are nothing short of alarming. Connecticut, and almonds to
Finally, in the midst of this Alaska. Scott Shafer of The
dry month, California Gov. California Report suggested
Jerry Brown has officially that “[n]o one is more
declared this drought as nervous about the drought
a State of Emergency, an than California’s growers.
observation that some call
Agriculture
consumes
obvious, for much of the about 80 percent of the
state hasn’t seen a drop of water used in California.” In
rain in weeks.
an interview between Central
Yet, the declaration of a Valley Bureau chief Sasha
drought not only acts as an Khokha and Shafer, Khokha
acknowledgement of the stated that “even though
situation at hand, but it also this declaration may give the
comes with a set of goals and state some wiggle room when
regulations in order to dig it comes to water releases
California out of this big, dry from dams, farmers know it
hole.
still isn’t going to result in
Thursdays
Gov. Brown has called
for building more dams, which is
Californians to begin toat
take
what they have been pushing
Noon
responsibility of their water for.”
usage at home. The
governorLounge
Smith
California’s history with
stated in his press in
conference
Grace Covell
waterHall
is a rocky one, to say
on Jan. 16 that “[w]e are the least. The majority of
in an unprecedented, very
Opinion Editor

its population lives in an
area that’s widely defined
as a semidesert: Southern
California.
This means that the entire
hydrologic cycle must be
manipulated in order to
get water where it needs to
be for humans. Over 150
years of backend deals and
shady politics have allowed
California’s
cities
and
agricultural land to develop
and expand.
Moving water in such
vast quantities would not be
possible without damming
rivers, pumping water uphill,
and extracting groundwater.
California was built on an
unsustainable premise, so
the fact that we are now in
upheaval about a drought
seems silly.
However, the fact of the
matter is that we are here,
and we aren’t going anywhere
soon. Gov. Brown recognizes
this, so the goal of his
drought declaration is clear.
As governor, his job is to
protect California’s citizens;
he upholds the responsibility
of caring for the state’s
residents - all while doing
his job as a citizen to try to
please everybody.
Thus, instead of outright
stating that we need to build

Newspaper?
Want to Write for a

The Pacifican
Meetings

Drought

continued ON page 7

Publications with Purpose
PUBLICATIONS WITH PURPOSE

This stamp signifies The Pacifican’s pledge to improve
literacy rates by donating a percentage of advertising
sales each week to local and international organizations
focusing on education in resource poor areas. To join
our efforts or to advertise with The Pacifican,
please contact pacificanads@pacific.edu.
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Unrest in Ukraine
causes uproar
What is your
favorite Super
Bowl memory?
“The Harbaugh Bowl, 49ers
v. Ravens.”

@Jessica Pasao
c.o. 2017

“We ate a lot of ribs and I
thought it was funny how
everyone stood up and
cheered at the same time!”

@Briana Barnes,
c.o. 2017

“My favorite past Super
Bowl moment was probably
watching the Broncos play in
the 1999 Super Bowl. I used
to live in Denver so it was
pretty sick seeing my team
play in the Super Bowl.”

@Derek Schilling,
c.o. 2014

“Oh all the food is just so
great.”

@Maddie Zubber,
c.o. 2017

“The Harbaugh bowl when
it was the 49ers versus the
Ravens. Brother versus
brother for the coaches.”

@Pranava Singh,
c.o. 2016

“Probably the year the
Giants beat the Patriots. I
just remember that being
my first year really being
interested in and seriously
following football. It became
a lunchtime conversation in
high school. Everyone was
anticipating the Patriots’
perfect season. And then it
didn’t happen.”

@Alex Foos,
c.o. 2014

“My favorite Super Bowl
moment was watching Collin
Kaepernick breaking QB
running records in Super
Bowl XLVII”

@Louis Proosa,
c.o. 2014

Awful Advertising

Daily Caller
Ukraine is experiencing violent protests that began in November of last year.

Reed Ramsey

Contributing writer

Ukraine has been dealing
with a very difficult dilemma
as a country: Either build
stronger relations with Russia
or with the European Union
(EU). This uncertainty goes
back all the way to 2004 when
the opposition party wanted
to sign contractual deals with
Russia to solidify their relationship.
The opposition party ended up winning the election.
Most of Ukraine's citizens
wanted the country to become
closers allies with the European Union; so, as a result of
the opposition's victory in the
election, the people took the
streets dressed in orange.
This movement caught
fire, and everyone was in the
streets dressed in orange. If
they weren’t protesting, then
you could see who was a part
of the movement because of
all the orange.
This movement is now
known as the Orange Revolution, which resulted in a
re-election in Ukraine. The
proposition would win back
the presidency.
It’s been nine years since
the Orange Revolution, and
now the Ukraine are back at
square one. The Ukrainian
government wants to partner
with Russia in many affairs,
and their people generally
want to become closer to the
European Union.
The difference between
now and nine years ago is that
it will be nearly impossible to
persuade the current president, Viktor Yanukovych, to
switch his entire agenda away
from Russia.
On top of swaying against
his policies, the Orange Revo-

lution does not have a stable
enough body of members to
engage in a formal dialogue
with the government. So, with
violent protests in the capital,
Kiev, President Viktor Yanukovych was left with no other
options but to enact harsh
policies against protesting in
public places.
According to The Washington Post on Jan. 24, Kiev
turned into a complete war
zone, with tear gas being
tossed and people being shot
in the streets.
These harsh policies, which
were modeled after Russia's,
were recently lifted because
Ukraine could be at risk for
sanctions due to human rights
violations, which would be
problematic for the overall
economy.
Sanctions would be a good
idea because the government
won’t give the people what
they want, but they have toned
down the violence towards
their people. The United
States could put trade sanctions on the country to block
all trade from the Ukraine.
If the United States put
sanctions on Ukraine, this
would be a symbolic gesture
from the international community as to which side they
should be on. The future of
the Ukraine looks bleak if it
keeps heading in this direction, and the only way this
can be reversed is if Ukraine
partners with Western states
instead of Russia.
The Orange Revolution will
not stop, which means violence is inevitable. That leaves
the question of whether or not
the international community
will act swift enough to reverse the trends of the government and appease the people.
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Super Bowl Sunday editorial
editorial

continued From Page 5

It’s well worth a read.
However, all of this Pacific
hoopla will not bring unity
to Tigers watching the big
game. For those not attune
to all of the memorabilia
around campus, the majority
of football fans at Pacific can
be divided into three distinct
groups —Oakland Raiders
fans, San Francisco 49ers
fans, and bandwagon 49ers
“fans.”
Most Raiders fans will
root for the Seahawks
because
Oakland
and
Denver are rivals and partly
to spite San Francisco. Most
Niners fans will root for
the Broncos because of the
reverse of both reasons. The
bandwagoners will continue

to laughably claim Colin
Kaepernick is better than
Joe Montana. The rare breed
who roots for both Bay Area
teams wants a meteor to fall
on Metlife Stadium.
Pacific’s roots in this
year’s game are both
unifying and divisive. The
season’s top defense and
offense will determine who’s
the best in the world. No
matter which TV you watch
the game on, who you watch
the game with, or how many
beers you drink before,
during, and after the game,
know Pacific is remarkably
still continuing to have an
impact on the football world
from beyond the grave.
Pacificanly,

Ruben Dominguez
editor-in-chief

Migrants flee Egypt, face
persecution in Israel
Mike Eklund

Contributing writer

There have been ongoing
protests in Israel over the
past few days regarding the
arrests of asylum-seeking
migrants from Eritrea and
Sudan who have entered
the country illegally through
Egypt. Asylum-seekers from
these countries picketed outside foreign embassies and
United Nation (UN) offices
in Tel Aviv to demand fair
treatment under the 1951
UN Convention on refugees.
On Jan. 26, Israel decided
to grant political asylum to
two Eritreans whose cases
had been considered for
close to one year by the Israeli Interior Ministry.
I personally feel that this
is just another mark in Israel’s poor human rights
record and that the country
is enacting policies that are
intentionally
discriminatory against anyone who
is not Jewish. Israel, especially under Benjamin Netanyahu and his right-wing
Likud party, has continued
a policy that is designed to
obtain more territory for the
purpose of building Jewish settlements in the West
Bank, which is illegal under
international law.
I highly doubt that Israel
is suddenly going to start
giving non-Jewish Africans
asylum, as Israel is trying to
keep the population’s Jewish majority intact, since

that is the founding idea of
the nation-state. Without a
Jewish majority, there cannot be a Jewish state.
Israel also happens to be
one of the most developed
countries in the region,
which is why those who
seek asylum are considered
by many Israelis to be illegal economic migrants who
should be deported.
Despite the fact that two
Eritreans were granted asylum amid the protests, I do
not believe that Israel will
give many of these refugees
asylum due to the fact that
there has been a great deal
of social tension between the
refugee community and the
local Israelis.
In much of the West, refugees from Eritrea and Sudan receive that status due
to their displacement from
internal conflicts in those
regions. However, in Israel, the 53,000 refugees are
treated as illegal migrants
and have to live in the shadows. I don’t see this changing due to the fact that Israel
has openly said it is opposed
to mass immigration other
than Jewish Diaspora making aliyah.
With other Western nations offering asylum to
these refugees, I feel that
Israel is inevitably going to
continue with the status quo
of treating these refugees
like illegal migrants as long
as other countries open their
doors.
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Black vs Orange
SEAHAWKS
Drew Jones

Sports editor

Needless
to
say,
the
comments Richard Sherman
revealed to Erin Andrews at the
NFC Championship converted
many fans into Denver Broncolovers. However, the likelihood
that the Seattle Seahawks will
win the Super Bowl this year is
pretty substantial.
One of the most notable
things about the Seahawks
is that they have never won
a Super Bowl in the history
of their franchise. Also, they
have only won one other NFC
Championship, which was in
2005 under former Head Coach
Mike Holmgren.
Eight years later and under
the direction of former Pacific
football player Pete Carroll ‘73,
the Seahawks defeated one of
the best teams in the NFL to
advance to Super Bowl XLVIII.
Defeating the San Francisco
49ers is a tough task, considering
only four other teams were able
to do the same this season.
Of course, the Super Bowl is
a game between the best teams
in the NFL; nevertheless, what
side of the ball truly wins the
game? The Broncos led the
league in total offense and
passing statistics, achieving
approximately 340 yards per
game. However, the Seahawks

Topic of the week:

led on the defensive side of the
ball, only allowing an average of
172 yards per game.
The Broncos, on the other
hand, were ranked twenty
seventh in passing yards per
game and tied for seventh in the
number of touchdowns they’ve
given up. Denver gave up an
average of 24.9 points per game,
while the Seahawks only gave
up 14.4 points.
From a statistical standpoint,
the Seahawks have a legitimate
leg up over the Broncos on the
defensive side. Even off the
books, Seattle has a better edge
going into the game this Sunday.
Quarterback for the Broncos,
Peyton Manning, already has a
Super Bowl championship under
his belt, and Denver has made
six Super Bowl trips – coming
out victorious in two. With the
Seahawks currently holding
zero titles and only having made
one Super Bowl trip in the past,
it is definitely the time to spread
the wealth to a hard-working
team like Seattle.
The two best teams in the
NFL are going head-to-head
this weekend, but my best bet
is on Seattle. With a young,
dominating
quarterback
and a top-notch defense, the
Seahawks should defeat the
Broncos and bring home their
first Super Bowl victory.

Jenna Graves

Lifestyles Editor

It’s about time the Denver
Broncos are back in the Super
Bowl (this time it’s Super
Bowl XLVIII) since the final
days of the one and only John
Elway.
It was twenty years ago
when the Broncos won
and covered the spread in
consecutive
championship
games.
This
time
around,
they have another Hall of
Famer, Quarterback Peyton
Manning, though Denver is
much more than a one-man
show. A quarterback’s best
friend is a strong running
game, and Manning has
a very good friend in the
two-headed monster that
is Knowshon Moreno and
Montee Ball.
Combined, the two ran
1,600 yards during the
regular season and a grand
total of 240 yards in the
two playoff victories, whoop
whoop!
Moreno
suffered
an
unfortunate rib injury in the
championship game victory
over the Patriots, but we can’t
imagine the former Georgia
Bulldog will let a little thing
like that keep him from his
appointed rounds on Super

Calif. faces worst drought in centuries
Drought

continued From Page 5

more dams and engineer
solutions, a move reminiscent
of his father and former
California Gov. Pat Brown,
Jerry Brown focuses more on
conservation methods.
Cities
were
ordered
to
update
their
water
management
plans,
and
nonessential landscaping was
ordered to a halt. Seasonal
firefighters will be hired by the
Department of Forestry and
Fire Protection, a campaign
will be initiated with an aim
towards
helping
citizens

reduce their water use by 20
percent and transfers and
sales of water between water
districts will become easier.
This all sounds good,
but the last implication of a
drought declaration screams
ambiguity. The Department
of Water Resources will be
allowed to finance more water
supply and conservation
projects.
This, coupled with the
fact that during a drought,
environmental legislation is
allowed to be ignored for the
most part, the state has more
power to make decisions
without voter approval. If

BRONCOS

Super Bowl

this seems frightening, it
should. According to San
Jose Mercury News, a San
Diego businessman asked
Bob Croyle, a Department
of Water Resources official,
what his plans were to bail out
communites that need water.
Croyle’s response was, “You
are going to get it wherever
you can get it.”
What does this mean for
protected waters? What about
future tunnel plans? Who
knows? However, one look
at the politics of California’s
water history and one can’t
help but cringe.

Bowl Sunday.
Seattle knows a thing or
two about “stuffing the run,”
but they will have to deal with
Manning’s play action and his
line-of-scrimmage expertise
in identifying coverages.
That will create beneficial
opportunities
to
pound
the ball because when you
here Peyton yell, “Omaha!
Omaha!,” he means business.
Manning and the Broncos
offense will sure get plenty of
Super Bowl hype, as will the
Seattle defense.
However, Denver’s defense
has done its part, especially
in recent weeks, giving up an
average of 15 points per game
over the last four contests and
allowing a total of nine points
in the first halves of those last
four games.
It is crazy to think that
back in 1994, the Broncos
won back-to-back Super
Bowls for quarterback John
Elway.
Now, Denver has a chance
to win a much-needed Super
Bowl for John Fox, one of
the best head coaches in the
league.
The Broncos have it in the
bag as the underdogs; they
will prove to whoever doubted
them that they deserve this
win more than ever.

EDITOR’S NOTE

In last week’s “Black vs Orange,”
it was incorrectly stated that the
development was a university
project. Actually, the project is
actually being completed by
a private contractor, Brubeck
Commons LLC, and will be
marketed to Pacific students.
“The Pacifican” apologizes for
this mistake.
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SPRING
EVENTS

2014

Black History Month

An Evening with Common
Saturday, February 8 • 7 pm
Bob Hope Theatre

Krzys

Kaminsky

Love Your Body Week

Amber Krzys

“From Body Hater
to Body Celebrator”
Tuesday, February 11 • 7 pm
DeRosa University Center Ballroom

Ryan Parker
Art educator, textile designer
and printer
Thursday, February 13
2–6 pm workshop
7:30–8:30 pm lecture
Friday, February 14
10 am – 2 pm workshop
Jeannette Powell Art Center

Shepard

Joel Kaminsky
Professor at Smith College
“Does God Play Favorites?
Chosenness in the Bible”
Wednesday, February 19 • 7 pm
DeRosa University Center Ballroom

“God Has Brought Me Laughter:
Humor in the Bible”

Rankine

Carrington

Black History Month

Claudia Rankine
Poet and Playwright
Thursday, February 27 • 7 pm
Wendell Phillips Center, Rm. 140
Asian Pacific Islander Month

Eugene Gloria
Poet

Friday, February 21 • 7:30 pm
Temple Israel

Thursday, March 27 • 7 pm
Wendell Phillips Center, Rm. 140

LGBTQIA Conference

Brubeck Festival

Judy Shepard
Keynote: LGBT rights activist
and Executive Director of
Matthew Shepard Foundation
Saturday, February 22 • 9 am
DeRosa University Center Ballroom

Calendar.Pacific.edu

Terri Lyne Carrington
GRAMMY–nominated drummer,
producer and vocalist
Saturday, March 29 • 8 pm
Faye Spanos Concert Hall
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“Captain Phillips” sails to Pacific
Nicole Felikns
Copy Editor

Tom
Hanks,
Captain
Phillips,
delivers
what
some critics say is his best
performance yet in “Captain
Phillips.” This suspenseful
film is based on the true
story of Captain Richard
Phillips and the experience he
underwent during the 2009

Somali hijacking of the USflagged MV Maersk Alabama.
It has been a whole two
centuries since an American
vessel was hijacked. The
script, much of which was
pulled from Phillips’ memoir,
follows the captain’s ordeal
during the hijacking.
Phillips was held in
captivity for four days when

the pirates left the coast of
Oman (where the container
ship was located) for Somalia.
With gripping action scenes,
magnificent acting and the
usual suspenseful music,
“Captain Phillips” is a mustsee for adrenaline junkies and
movie lovers alike.
This tragic tale is directed
by Paul Greengrass, whose

previous
works
include
“United 93,” so he has
experience working with
suspenseful, terror-inducing
plots. Greengrass doesn’t
fail in delivering a heartpounding film that will have

Upcoming
Student Events
Thursday, 1/30
Lunch Behind The Lair: Chat
with the Chaplains
NOON AT THE DEROSA
UNIVERSITY CENTER

Take 5 Jazz at The Brew

7 P.M. AT THE VALLEY
BREWING COMPANY

Captain Phillips

continued ON page 10

SoundImageSound 10: International Festival of New
Music and Visual Image

7:30 P.M. AT THE RECITAL
HALL

Friday, 1/31
SoundImageSound 10: International Festival of New
Music and Visual Image
12:30 P.M. AT THE FAYE
SPANOS CONCERT HALL

SoundImageSound 10: International Festival of New
Music and Visual Image

2 P.M. AT THE FAYE SPANOS
CONCERT HALL

Filmacinema

Tom Hanks (center) excells as Captain Phillips.

2:30 P.M. AT THE RECITAL
HALL

30 date ideas all under $30
Caitlin Proctor
Staff Writer

1. Go to Yosemite National Park! It is
roughly two and a half hours away, and
with the $20 entrance fee and gas, this
one almost didn’t make the list. However,
admission is free on holidays, including
Feb. 15-17 for President’s Day weekend.
There are beautiful hiking trails, walls for
rock climbing and picnic spots available
at no additional charge, or you can spring
for $14 ice skating at the outdoor Curry
Village Ice Skating Rink. Before leaving,
it would be a good idea to pack any gear
or food you might need, and call (209)
372-0200 to check for road conditions.
2. Head down to the Delta Marina,
and rent a kayak, which are available
daily from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Rental fees are $10 per hour or $25 for the
whole day. You can call (209) 462-4200
to make a reservation ahead of time.
3. Go for a hike! Caswell Memorial State Park is just a 30-minute drive
away. There is an easy one-mile hiking
trail and countless nature trails. There is
a $10-$12 parking fee for the day.
4. Rent some bikes from the Baun Fitness Center, and ride around campus!
The rental fee is $5 a bike per day, and it
includes a helmet and a bike lock. If you
don’t have a car on campus, this could be
a great opportunity to try an off-campus
restaurant for lunch, or do some light

shopping.
5. If you live on campus and cannot
“cook” with your special someone but you
have a microwave, look up some microwavable snack recipes, such as s’mores
and mug cakes. Usually, The Grove has
all the supplies you need.
6. Go to a movie on campus. It’s free
for every student, so why not take advantage of that perk?
7. Go to a movie off campus. Tickets
can be roughly around $10, so as long as
you skip out on the candy and popcorn,
your date will be reasonable.
8. Cook dinner together. For cheap
and healthy recipe ideas, look at the ten
dollar meals in the Cowell Wellness Center’s “Pacific Cooks” downloadable cookbook. Otherwise, head to a grocery store,
and pick up a canned pizza crust and
your favorite toppings, so you can make
your own pizza.
9. Have a Netflix night, or any sort of
shared TV show and movie viewing experience while you two cuddle together.
10. Take a stroll around campus together. It can create interesting conversation topics, and it can be a good way to
get to know someone.
11. Have a picnic - even if it is sandwiches and smoothies from the DeRosa
University Center (UC) on a beach towel.
However, watch out for mud and airborne Frisbees.
12. Look for disposable cameras at lo-

SoundImageSound 10: International Festival of New
Music and Visual Image

cal drugstores. CVS advertises a value
two pack for $11.79 (the shipping’s free if
you can’t find it in a store). Take pictures
around campus, and get them developed.
Have fun going through the photos together, and frame or hang your favorites.
13. Try a TigerX class together. Pick
from a wide range of classes, such as social dance, yoga or cycling.
14. Go bowling together! Pacific Bowl
offers cosmic bowling on Friday nights
for $4, where you can bowl with black
lights, or go on Wednesday’s or Saturday’s to try out karaoke. Bowling rates
on Monday through Thursday are $3 for
adults, and it is $3.25 on weekends plus a
$2 shoe rental fee. Thursday nights offer
a special $2 bowling game, $1 shoe rental
and $2 draft beer.
15. Try out Zaps Zone laser tag for
only $7 for one session or $12 for three.
This facility has all your laser tag needs:
a multilevel facility, an arcade, multiple
game modes and cheap pretzel and hot
dog types of food. Zaps Zone is just three
miles from campus, and it has a current
four star rating on Yelp!
16. Visit a pet shop, and fawn over the
precious little animals. You may even
walk out with a new companion!

Pacific Photography Club
Meeting

5 P.M. AT THE DEROSA UNIVERSITY CENTER

Martin Luther King Jr. Peace
& Justice Awards Dinner

5:30 P.M. AT GRACE COVELL
HALL

SoundImageSound 10: International Festival of New
Music and Visual Image
7:30 P.M. AT THE FAYE
SPANOS CONCERT HALL

Saturday, 2/1
Turning Conflict into Opportunity: Conflict Resolutions
and Communication Skills for
Dental Professionals
9 A.M. - 4 P.M. AT THE ARTHUR A. DUGONI SCHOOL
OF DENTISTRY

Movies This
Week
Thursday, 1/30
“Captain Phillips”

Friday, 1/31
“Captain Phillips”

30 Date ideas

continued ON page 11

Saturday, 2/1
“Captain Phillips”
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Tom Hanks anchors up in “Captain Phillips”
“Captain Phillips”

continued from page 9

you dying to learn what will
happen next.
Tom Hanks is aided by a
slew of new talent, yet the
acting was up to par. It feels
like you are truly watching
a Somali hijacking, which
is enough to get many
moviegoers’ heart racing.
Foreshadowing
their
grim fate, Captain Phillips
discussed the possibility of
a hijacking with the crew
after he learned where the
MV Maersk Alabama was
traveling, which was around
the Horn of Africa. However,
Phillips used his wits to try to

control the hijacking situation
in his favor, which leads to an
interesting turn of events.
The viewer may be
surprised at how the pirates
were able to hijack the ship at
all. The MV Maersk Alabama
is an enormous container
ship, and there are a lot of
crew members on it.
Just by looking at the ship,
I could not even tell where the
captain’s bridge was located.
However, there aren’t any
weapons on the ship, and
the Somalians were certainly
armed.
It is interesting to see the
social dynamic between the
Somalians, and there are
subtitles of course for those

Mustafa Babak:

Fashionable first impressions
Danica Torchin
Staff Writer

First
impressions
matter. Whether it is
going to a luncheon or
even a first date, dressing
well is important. This
theory hits close to home
for Mustafa Babak ‘14,
who consistently rocks
that
first-impression
look. As a communication
major with a minor at the
School of International
Studies, Babak takes
an elegant approach in
creating his ensembles. As
someone who is breaking
into
a
professional
world, Babak says it is
important for him to
be selective in choosing
what he wears; he cites
his fashion inspiration
from Indian Bollywood
actor Shahrukh Khan as
well as soccer superstar
David Beckham. To get
his look, Babak suggests
khaki pants, an off-white
collared dress shirt, a red
v-neck and brown softleather boots as some of
his closet must-haves.
While
Babak
makes
a point of noting that
Danica Torchin
he does not let brands
dictate his style, he does enjoy shopping in Dubai and some of
his favorite places to browse the racks are at Zara and Clark’s.
Babak’s classic look makes a statement on campus, and he
stands as an example to all students to dress their best everyday
and be ready to make those fashionable first impressions. .
CHECK IT OUT: Men: Khaki Pants: Perry Ellis Sateen Solid
Flat-Front Pants @ Dillard’s. Brown Boots: Clark’s Desert
Boots @ Dillard’s. Women: Khaki Pants: Antonio Menali
Minnie Pants @ Dillard’s. Brown Boots: Arturo Chiang Sprinkle
Booties @ Dillard’s.

who can’t understand the
language. The film allows the
audience to see a sliver of
the Somalis’ world and the
process of organizing and
executing a hijacking.
However, one cannot help
but feel a bit disappointed in
the efficacy of the preventive
measures
in
place
for
hijackings. If you get a chance
to watch this movie, you will
see what I mean.
Since this film is based
on a true story and piracy is
a real, global threat in the
world today, this movie is
especially harrowing. The
actors who portrayed the
Somali hijackers deliver a
very convincing performance.

Their physical features and
persona add to their menace.
According to Scott Foundas
of “Variety,” “[Greengrass’]
impeccably
well-made,
gripping but grim survival tale
should spark a flurry of awards
buzz for star Tom Hanks and
powerful Somali newcomer
Barkhad Abdi, but may prove
too grueling to make major
waves with Academy voters or
the multiplex crowd.”
If you are hoping that this
is a really bloody movie, then
I’ll let you know now: It isn’t.
In fact, although it is a true
story, I wish there was more
action, such as hand-to-hand
combat. However, it is good to
know the Americans weren’t

too badly injured.
Even though you may
know the ending of the
movie already by previously
hearing about it on the news,
“Captain Phillips” can still
be suspenseful and engaging
nonetheless. Hank and the
Somalian hijackers present a
spectacular performance. The
film has a high production
value; at some points, I wish
I could not see so much detail!
Although
Hanks
may
not snag an award for his
performance, this movie
is definitely worth seeing.
Check it out at the Janet Leigh
Theatre this Friday, Jan. 31
until Sunday, Feb. 2 at 8 p.m.;
doors open at 7:30 p.m.

Erin Witt:
SoCal girl

Danica Torchin
Staff Writer

Katy Perry knew
what she was talking
about when she said
California girls were
unforgettable,
and
Erin Witt ‘14 is no
exception to that rule.
Witt is a SoCal girl
through and through,
and she effortlessly
brings that laid-back,
sunshine-vibe to the
looks
she
creates.
With a new Americanflag headband as well
as her star-spangled
ensemble, Witt was
more than ready for her
Tiger Threads interview.
American-theme aside,
Witt takes inspiration
from her jeans and
builds an outfit around
their wash - whether it’s
light, dark or distressed.
Some of Witt’s style
icons include Brandy
Melville as well as her
Kappa Alpha Theta
sisters, who give her the
courage to rock a more
feminine, floral getup.
Witt’s staple pieces
Danica Torchin include
denim blue
jeans, a pair of shoes to pair everything with, and lots and lots
of accessories, including small, subtle rings that can add pop to
any outfit. American Eagle is one of her favorite places to shop;
however, Witt’s dream closet is her fashion board on Pinterest.
With a minimalistic outlook that combines versatility and
essential pieces, Witt dons an unforgettable and emphatically
SoCal style.
CHECK IT OUT: Men: Jeans: Relaxed Straight Jean in Dark
Rugged Resin @ American Eagle. Shoes: Perforated Bootie
@ American Eagle. Women: Jeans: Hi Rise Skinny Jean in
Dark Wash @ American Eagle. Shoes: Leather Boat Shoe @
American Eagle.
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30 for $30
30 date ideas

continued from page 9

Billboard

Another successful Grammys!
Jamieson Cox

General Manager

As one of the top award shows
came and went, this year’s boasted
many first-time winners and great
performances, but some noticeably
missing faces.
Macklemore and Ryan Lewis,
who performed in Stockton last year,
walked away with multiple awards,
including best new artist. Their total
number of awards exceeded other
very famous artists, such as Kanye,
Jay-Z, Eminem and Justin Bieber.
Bieber, who was recently arrested
for a DUI in Miami, was a no show
at the awards ceremony. Reasons for
his absence are still unknown.
CNN noted, “Bieber fled Miami
late Friday, boarding a private
jet for a flight to Panama City,
Panama.” Kathy Griffin, who won

her first Grammy for best comedy
album, gave Bieber a shout-out in
her acceptance speech - making his
presence felt.
Others that did not show their
faces included Rihanna, Miley
Cyrus and Lady Gaga. Cyrus, who
released her album “Bangerz” early
in the year, failed to receive any
nomination despite the huge success
and reportedly plays Guitar Hero at
home, as mentioned by CNN.
Kanye West was also a no show
and reportedly spent the time with
the Kardashian family. Though
Kelly Clarkson’s absence was felt,
she certainly made efforts to show
her support while she remained
at home relaxing with her soonto-be-born child and tweeting her
congratulatory remarks to fellow
artists.

For more info on these events and more!

As usual, the show was packed
with high fashion and extravagant
performances. Beyoncé and Jay-Z
gave a duet - performing their
single “Drunk in Love,” which was
voted by EOnline as the night’s top
performance. Other artists, such as
Macklemore and Ryan Lewis, who
performed “Same Love,” topped
the list, while Katy Perry heated
things up with her “Dark Horse”
performance that included satanic
figures and flames.
Macklemore, Lorde, Jay-Z and
Rihanna all stepped away with top
awards, while many other, less
mainstream awards were handed
out. Over 80 awards were given
out this year. To see a full list of
the winners and to view all of the
performances, check out Grammy.
com.

17. Attend a sports game on campus together. It’s free and a great way to keep
you both entertained and see your friends
at the same time.
18. Go thrift shopping around Stockton. There are plenty of thrift stores within a few miles of campus, and you never
know what you might find. Yelp rates the
Superior Thrift Store, The Outlet Thrift
Store and D Thrift Store the highest in
Stockton.
19. Go to the Santa Cruz beach or
boardwalk. The drive is about two hours.
After paying for parking and gas, spend
the rest of your $30 on tickets for rides
($9-$12 per ride) or other attractions
for $5 each, such as laser tag, mini golf,
The Vault Lazer Maze or the Fright Walk.
Walking on the beach, building sand castles and trying to tan in the winter is free.
20. Embark on a road trip to San Francisco, and walk the Golden Gate Bridge. If
your car has a high gas mileage, you can
make it there and back without hurting
your wallet.
21. Try a new restaurant in Stockton.
Buffet-style eating, like at Sushi House
Buffet off Hammer Lane or Grand Buffet
off Pacific Avenue, offers an inexpensive
variety of food.
22. Check out the Tiger Escape options
offered throughout the year. For $15 a
student, you can either try out a 90-minute paddleboard yoga class on March 19,
or go on a group Yosemite Hike on April
12. Look at the online posters for more
options and dates to register by.
23. Go to The Lair on Feb. 20 from 9
p.m. to 11 p.m., and serenade your love at
Karaoke/Open Mic Night. No charge!
24. Host a game night, or find your
own player-versus-player games to play,
and let your competitive spirits heighten
the fun and excitement. I recommend the
following games: Apples to Apples, Cards
Against Humanity and Life. Look for online versions of the games or apps if you
do not own the game sets. Or, head to
the game section of Target, and purchase
your favorite.
25. Find a cheap kite online or in a
nearby store, and try flying it on the UC
lawn. It is a simple way to spend a Saturday afternoon without stepping foot off
campus.
26. Go to the Haggin Museum for some
art and culture. Admission is only $5 with
a student ID.
27. Read “The Pacifican” together. You
may find an event or activity happening
on campus that you can go to together.
This makes going out a little less awkward
than saying the word “date”.
28. Compare iTunes libraries, and talk
about your favorite music. You may have
more in common than you think.
29. Go through old photo albums together - either physical books or pictures
in a digital format.
30. Study dates! If you are having trouble in a certain subject, have that special
someone teach you a thing or two, and it’s
a date without even calling it one.
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The Tiger Sex Column
The best sex positions that benefit your body!

Jenna Graves

hour. It’s comparable to other
physical activities, such as
yoga (114 calories per half an
hour), dancing (129 calories
per half an hour) or walking
(153 calories per half an hour).
2. Believe it or not, but
sex can improve your health.
You are probably already
aware that heart disease is the
number-one cause of death
among women in the United
States. Eating a healthy diet
and keeping your cholesterol
low and sodium in check
are effective ways to stay
on top of your heart health,
but so is having sex. Sex is a
form of exercise that raises
your heart rate and blood
flow. Researchers found that
having sex twice or more a
week reduced the risk of fatal
heart attack by half.
3. What do you do to help
you sleep? Instead, grab
your partner, and wear each
other out for a good night’s
rest! When chamomile tea

lifestyles editor

We can all agree we’ve
experienced that great feeling
after sex - where we feel even
better than we did before.
Sex is simply healthy, but did
you know that a good sex life
can provide specific health
benefits?
As a busy college student,
the gym can sometimes get
ignored. For the sake of you
and that special someone,
here are some helpful tips to
keep your sex lives beneficial
for both of your health as
follows:
1. Sex can help you shed a
couple pounds. Are you the
type that dreads working out?
Well, don’t break up with your
treadmill just yet. But, if it is
late and you have not made
it to the gym, don’t forget
that sex counts as exercise
too! Sex burns between 75
and 150 calories every half an
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and other remedies aren’t
doing the job, sex can help,
especially if you are having
trouble sleeping due to
anxiety or stress. People who
frequently have sex often
report that they handle stress
better. Relaxation typically
follows an orgasm, and it may
be one of the few times people
actually allow themselves
to completely relax. Many
indicate that they sleep more
deeply and restfully after
satisfying lovemaking.
4. Considering all the
concerns about cold and flu
viruses, it is good to know
that having sex can boost your
immune system. Individuals
who have sex once or twice a
week show 30 percent higher
levels of an antibody called
immunoglobulin A, which is
known to boost the immune
system. So, make this your
new cold-and-flu season
mantra: Wash your hands,
and make a bedroom date

with your sweetie as often as
you can!
5. The quickest way to
boost your mood, fight
depression and beat anxiety
is through sex. Intercourse
improves a person’s mental
health by building intimacy
and reducing stress - thereby
reducing the chances of
increased blood pressure.
6. Whenever you are
feeling crappy, let sex put
you in a better mood, for it
can actually help relieve your
pain. Through sexual arousal
and orgasm, endorphins are
generated, so sex provides
natural pain relief. How
awesome is that?
7. It may sound weird
to say, but sex can actually
help you with your bladder
control. The idea that sex
can help you minimize
incontinence is purported to
be true by experts, such as
sex therapists, who have long
recommended that women do

Kegel exercises throughout
the day and during sex.
This is because not only can
the exercises help increase
your pleasure, but they also
strengthen
the
muscles
associated with incontinence.
8. If you suffer from acne,
you should increase your sex
life, and your skin will be
looking healthier in no time!
It may sound farfetched, but
Dr. Eric Braverman, founder
of PATH Medical Center in
New York City, explained
that having sex releases a key
compound in the body that
is good for all kinds of things
- including improving your
complexion. So much for the
$79 night cream!
Hopefully these tips were
informative and help to
improve the health of your sex
life. Just remember to always
be safe and have fun!

SPORTS
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Men’s basketball snaps losing streak
Jamil Burns

opinion editor

The
Pacific
men’s
basketball team took on
Pepperdine University in a
furious bout at the Alex G.
Spanos Center last Saturday,
Jan. 25. The Tigers pulled
away with a 76-66 victory
over the Pepperdine Waves.
Guard Sama Taku ‘14 and
sixth man Tony Gill ‘14 led
the team to win their second
conference match.
Taku ended the game with
18 points, four rebounds, four
assists and a steal.
Gill finished with 17
points, five rebounds, a steal
and a block off the bench.
In addition, Taku shot 66.7
percent from beyond the arc
in the first half.
The Waves and the Tigers,
for much of the first half,
traded jump shots, free
throws and three-pointers,
but neither team made it easy
for the other. Each shot on
both sides of the court was
thoroughly contested, with
most shots made as lay-ins in
the paint.
Meanwhile,
forward
Trevin Harris ‘14 grabbed

three rebounds, made three
assists, accumulated two
steals and didn’t miss a single
shot during the entire first
half.
This freed up Taku and
allowed him to score 11 points
within the first half and set
a competitive pace for the
Tigers.
Pacific
connected
on
60 percent of their shots.
The Waves faltered in shot
accuracy, but their 80 percent
allowed them to end the half
with the score tied, 38-38.
Tensions
only
grew
following the start of the
second half. This time, the
Tigers and the Waves brought
out their very best defense.
Pepperdine played hard manto-man, help defense, while
Pacific showed some full
court pressure in a moving
zone defense.
Instead of forcing the
defense to back off, several
offensive foul calls caused
both teams be more careful of
keeping their hands up while
on defense, which drastically
reduced the number of foul
calls.
Pacific’s defense caused

multiple
turnovers
and
forced the Waves to take
low-percentage shots. This
allowed the Tigers to pull
away by 10 points. With four
minutes left in the game, a
fast break play by Pepperdine
solidified the win for the
Tigers.
One
of
Pepperdine’s
forwards, who Pacific stopped
from making any field goals
during the second half, was
pummeling down the court

to score after a rebound. Ross
Rivera ‘14 beat the forward
down the court, set his
feet and took a beautifullyexecuted charge.
Finally,
a
half-court
trap led to Aaron Short ‘15
stealing the ball, taking it to
the baseline and breaking his
defender to slam down the
two-handed jam.
The Tigers are now 2-6 in
their first season in the West
Coast Conference.

Opinion Editor

On Saturday, Jan. 25, the
Pacific women’s basketball
team hosted the Saint Mary’s
College Gaels at the Alex
G. Spanos Center. The two
teams butted heads, but the
Tigers emerged on top with a
91-80 victory.
After
a
three-pointer
scored within seconds of the
start of the game for Saint
Mary’s, Kiki Moore ‘14 was
able to respond with three of
her own with the assist from
Hailie Eackles ‘16.
Shortly thereafter, Erin
Butler ‘16, who totaled eight
points off the bench, hit a
jumper beyond the arc to tie
the score at 12-12. The Gaels
would then go on a 11-0 run
to bring the score to 23-12.
At this point, Unique
Coleman ‘17 entered the
game, and things started to
click for the Tigers. By the
end of the half, the score was
43-41, with the two teams
trading leads throughout.

Several
unexpected
offensive foul calls kept both
teams on their toes and
anxious to start the second
half.
Once the second half
began, the teams went back
and forth between two and
three-point leads.
Then, at around the
middle of the half, the Tigers’
defense accomplished the
game-winning feat of not
letting Jackie Nared ‘14 of the
Gaels score another single
field goal for the rest of the
game.
Kendall Kenyon ‘15 put on
a show in the paint to control
the boards on both offensive
and defensive ends, and she
ended with 28 total points.
Kenyon
and
Moore
exhibited
nothing
short
of chemistry on offense succeeding in more pick and
rolls than any other pair.
Moore had eight assists,
grabbed eight defensive
rebounds and stole the ball
twice.
The
Tigers
saw
an

X

S chedule
Baun Fitness Center

Thursday:
6:30-7:15 A.M.
-- Corefit
12:05-12:50 P.M.
-- Yoga
5:15-6:15 P.M.
-- Yoga
5:30-6:15 P.M.
-- Zumba
-- Cycle
6:30-7:20 P.M.
-- TRX Circuit Training
6:30-7:30 P.M.
-- TurboKick
9-9:45 P.M.
-- Black Light Cycle
Friday:
6:30-7:15 A.M.
-- Cycle
8:30-9:30 A.M.
-- Fit and Functional
12:05-12:50 P.M.
-- Zumba
5:05-6:30 P.M.
-- Yoga
5:30-6:15 P.M.
-- Cycle

Athletic Media Relations
Ross Rivera ‘14 (left) going for the dunk.

Women’s basketball defeats Saint Mary’s
Jamil Burns

T iger

impressive
performance
from Eackles, who averaged
50 percent from beyond the
three-point line, including
one that resulted in a fourpoint play, and totaled 22
points. Eackles, also with the
help of solid trap defense,

was able to stop Nared from
Saint Mary’s during the latter
part of the second half.
Pacific came out on top
and looks to keep the trend
going when they host San
Diego this Thursday, Jan. 30
at 7 p.m.

The Tigers huddling up.

Athletic Media Relations

Saturday:
11-11:45 A.M.
-- Cycle
Sunday:
4-4:50 P.M.
-- Zumba
5-6 P.M.
-- Yoga (WR)
Monday:
6:30-7:15 A.M.
-- Cycle
8:30-9:30 A.M.
-- Fit and Functional
12:05-12:50 P.M.
-- Power Sculpt
4:30-5:20 P.M.
-- XplodeZone Boot Camp
5:05-6:20 P.M.
-- Yoga
5:30-6:15 P.M.
-- Cycle
6:30-7:30 P.M.
-- Zumba
7:45-8:45 P.M.
-- R.I.P.P.E.D
9-10 P.M.
--Social Dance
Tuesday:
6:30-7:15 A.M.
-- Cycle
12:05-12:50 P.M.
-- Yoga
4-5: P.M.
-- TRX Body Blast Express
5:30-6:15 P.M.
-- Cycle
6:45-7:45 P.M.
-- Yoga
8-9 P.M.
-- Zumba
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Former Tigers honored at Stagg Luncheon
Nicole Felkins
Copy Editor

Three former Pacific athletes were honored at the
annual Amos Alonzo Stagg
Award of Honor Luncheon
on Jan. 26 in the Grace Covell Dining Hall. Bob Gaughran
‘57, Luci Lagrimas ‘86 and
Mark Nordquist ‘68 received
the Amos Alonzo Stagg Award
of Merit for their outstanding
athletic and professional career at Pacific and beyond.
The award, established in
1981, recognizes alumni who
have displayed team spirit,
dedication, idealism and integrity in their professional
lives - the same four qualities
Mr. Stagg embodied throughout his life.
Mike Millerick ‘91, the
master of ceremonies, welcomed the audience to the
luncheon and introduced several notable people who were
in attendance.
University President Pamela A. Eibeck spoke next. Eibeck noted that each honoree
contributed so much to Pacific’s legacy. Eibeck acknowledged Stagg and the legacy
he left here at Pacific as well.
“What a remarkable man he

was,” Eibeck said of Stagg.
Lunch was served thereafter by Bon Appetit, which
was followed by dessert. Audience members could choose
from salad, bread, mushroom
chicken, rice, zucchini and
cookies.
After dessert, Jim Dugoni
‘86 informed the audience of
Stagg’s many, lasting contributions to Pacific and college
athletics in general. Stagg, an
alum of Yale University, spent
57 years of his life as a head
coach; he coached various college sports teams throughout
his life, such as football and
basketball.
Stagg was the head football
coach at the College of the Pacific in 1933 – a position he
held for 14 years. An inductee
in the College Football Hall
of Fame as both a player and
a coach in the charter class of
1951, Stagg’s highly decorated
life displays his lasting influence and success in college
athletics.
After Dugoni spoke, Millerick introduced the three honorees. Each honoree went up
to receive their award and delivered a heartfelt speech that
was sprinkled with humor.
Gaughran was very hum-

ble to receive the award and
thanked various people. With
no short supply of humor,
Gaughran recalled various
memories and people he encountered at Pacific and beyond.
At Pacific, Gaughran broke
all game, season and career
water polo scoring records;
the school record remains at
his career total of 340 goals.
His outstanding career led
Gaughran to become the first
aquatic athlete to be inducted into the Pacific Athletics
Hall of Fame. Gaughran was
named the MVP swimmer
three times and team captain
twice at Pacific. Gaughran
went on to teach and coach.
Notably, Gaughran co-authored “The Technique of Water Polo,” served as a chairman of USA Olympic Water
Polo, and founded the National Coaches Clinics. Eibeck
proclaimed that Gaughran
was “one of the nation’s finest coaches and embodies the
true spirit of Amos Alonzo
Stagg.”
When asked how he embodies the qualities of Stagg,
Gaughran joked, “Only in
longevity.” “I coached a long
time,” continued Gaughran,

“a lot of great players and not
so great players who mean so
much to you as people - not so
much because they swam fast
or scored goals - but because
they tried hard, they played
hard, and if you can get kids
to play hard and believe in
themselves, then that’s what
you’re all about because playing hard transforms on to the
next thing you do.”
Lagrimas received her
award next; she stated that
the recognition is “truly humbling,” and she feels blessed.
Lagrimas congratulated her
co-honorees and expressed
the nostalgia she felt while
she was on Pacific’s campus
again. Lagrimas explained
that the following principles
guide her life: making a difference, having fun and tackling
challenges.
Lagrimas was Pacific’s
MVP in 1981-84, NorPac Conference Player of the Year in
1984 and NCAA Division-I
All-American in 1982-84. Lagrimas represented the USA
in 1983-84 as a member of
the under-21 national team.
Eibeck declared that Lagrimas is “the best field-hockey
athlete in Pacific’s history.”
Lagrimas was an assistant

coach at Pacific between 1985
and 1990 and served as the
administrative director and
coach in the USA Olympic Development Program for Field
Hockey from 1991 to 2003.
Lagrimas, a senior engineering manager at Cisco Systems,
currently umpires and is an
avid hiker and world traveler.
A number of current Pacific
field hockey players attended
to support Lagrimas.
The final honoree, Nordquist, delivered the last
speech. Nordquist played on
the Tigers’ offensive line for
two seasons since he transferred to Pacific in 1966.
Nordquist was drafted by the
Philadelphia Eagles in 1968,
where he played for nine years
before moving on to the Chicago Bears and San Francisco
49ers for a couple of years.
Receiving a Bachelor’s degree in business administration, Nordquist co-founded
and currently owns DonJoy,
the world’s largest manufacturer of knee braces. In Eibeck’s speech, she spoke of
Nordquist’s “incredible football prowess.” Nordquist, “a
top tackle on the West Coast,”
according to Eibeck, is now a
“noted sculptor.”

Swimming
splits meet against UCSB and LMU
Mudville Hot Dog Co., LLC
The women’s team was able
dba Casey's Hot Dogs
to defeat LMU, 161-98, but fell to
2311 Pacific Ave
Men’s and women’s swimming UCSB, 156-105.
When the men dipped into the
Stockton,
CA 95204
hosted their final
meet of the regular
pool,
they were neck and neck with
season at the Chris
Kjeldsen pool this
209-479-4156
the
Gauchos.
Cooper Rogers ’15
past Saturday, Jan. 25. The Tigers
Contact:
Peter
Koulouris
took
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took on LMU and UCSB in a dual
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meet to conclude the season. Pacific
had several celebrated victories;
1/8 PAGE
however, they were short of sweeping
the pool.
Color
Margaux Verger Gourson ’17 has
35x
led the Tigers all season long and
continued doing so at Saturday’s
meet. Verger Gourson dominated
in the pool, conquering in each
individual event she entered; she
also took victories in the 200, 500
and 1000-yard freestyle events. This
meet tallied 14 wins overall in the
pool for Verger Gourson, as well as a
win in each meet she has participated
in this season.
Not too far behind was MaryElla
Randall ‘14, who took home the
victory in the 50-yard freestyle –
gaining the top event time with
24.10. Also, mid-semester addition
to the squad, Vaiva Gimbutyte ‘17,
raced to win the 100-yard freestyle
and fly. Haley Preston ‘16 was just
shy of first place in the 100-yard
backstroke, clocking in .20 behind
the UCSB lead.

out with a win in the 100-yard
backstroke barely one second faster
than teammate Oliver Simkovic ’14.
Simkovic was just shy of a win in the
200-yard backstroke as well.

The men fell in second place in
multiple events as they trailed closely
behind UCSB. Specifically, in the
200-yard medley relay, Pacific was
barely one second short of a victory.
With the regular season over, the
Tigers are now preparing for the
Mountain Pacific Sports Federation
Championship meet, which will be
held at East Los Angeles College
starting Wednesday, Feb. 19. The
game times are to be determined.

Athletic Media Relations
Swimmers diving in the pool - looking to get a good jump start in the event.
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Tigers begin spring
season in home opener

Athlete of the Week
Sama Taku

Jamieson Cox
puBLISHER

This past weekend, both
the men’s and women’s
tennis teams opened their
spring season at home with
matches against the UC
Davis Aggies.
The women’s team, who
have not competed since
the fall semester, took to the
courts for the first time, with
two freshmen competing
in their first collegiate dual
match.
The
match
started
with the Aggies taking
the doubles point after
winning a close battle at the
number three doubles spot.
However, Hanka Ritterova
‘15 and Regina Suarez ‘15,
who competed together for
the first time at number
one doubles, clinched a
win - giving the tigers some
momentum heading into
singles.
Two freshmen, Francis
Dean ‘17, and Cristina Saenz
de Buruaga Ruiz ‘17,
also competed in their
first dual match, and they
both made strong showings.
Buruaga made quick work
of Kamila Kecki at the sixth
spot, while Dean dropped
the first set and made a
storming comeback, but
fell in a third set tiebreaker
to Pham at the fifth spot.
Ritterova and Stockton-

native Christiana Ferrari
‘16 also both pulled out
singles victories; however,
the Tigers fell a match short,
losing the dual, 4-3.
The men’s team also took
to the courts at home for
the first time this season gaining a commanding win
against the Aggies. After
falling to Stanford in the
beginning of the semester,
the Tigers came out with
a vengeance and took the
Aggies, 6-1.
The match started with
Sem Verbeek ‘16 and Miguel
Diaz ‘17 clinching the doubles
point at number one doubles
after Erik Cederwall ‘15 and
Alex Hamilton ‘15 took a win
at number three.
Diaz and transfer Marlon
Brand ‘16 both earned their
first dual match victories for
the Tigers, while Verbeek,
Denis Stolyarov ‘15 and
Daniel Alameh ‘16 each
took home wins as well. Eric
Spence ‘17 also notched a
win in exhibition singles.
The women’s team will
have the weekend off before
they head to University
of Nevada, Las Vegas on
Feb. 7. The men’s team will
continue home play against
Hawaii this coming Saturday
at 2 p.m. Be sure to come out
and support your Tigers this
weekend as they take on the
Rainbow Warriors.

Did you know?

The Alex G. Spanos Center’s first athletic event after it was built was a
volleyball game between
Oregon and nationallyranked Pacific in 1981.

Athletic Media Relations
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Men’s basketball

Athletic Media Relations

Women’s Basketball
Thursday, Jan. 30
vs. San Diego
7 p.m.

Guard Sama Taku ‘14 led men’s basketball
with 18 points in their win over Pepperdine on
Saturday. Taku scored at crucial points in the
game, guiding Pacific into their second WCC
win of the season. Additionally, Taku had four
rebounds, four assists and one steal against
the Waves. In the Tigers’ match-up against
LMU on Thursday, Taku contributed 12 points
and nine rebounds - just one rebound shy of
a double-double. Taku looks to take his efforts
and help turn the season around for Pacific
before the WCC tournament in March.

Men’s Volleyball
Friday, Jan. 31
vs. Cal State Northridge
7 p.m.

Men’s Tennis
Saturday, Feb. 1
vs. Hawai’i
2 p.m.
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it’s not just a way of living

IT’S A WAY OF LIFE
UNIVERSITY
LOFTS
ON THE WATERFRONT

Come check us out and see how YOU could be living!!

Enjoy the comforts of our resort-style hotel starting
at only $599 a month.
No roommates? No problem! We’ll hook you up.

universitylofts.org | 110 W Fremont St | 209.323.3056 | reservations@universitylofts.org

